
Accommodation 
Type Rate per night Max Capacity Bed Size Washroom/Toilet Kitchen Type Additional

Luxury Tusker Tent

R 2200 
2 people sharing 

*R260 per extra bed 
 

2 Adults, 
2 Children

Extra King / 2  
3/4 Beds

En-suite Communal Kitchen

Linen
Bath Towels & Amenities
Coffee Station
Bar Fridge
Braai
Fan 
Swimming Towel

Hippo Cabin
R 1360

2 people sharing
*R260 per extra bed 

2 Adults, 
1 Child

Queen/ Single En-suite Communal Kitchen

Linen
Bath Towels & Amenities
Coffee Station
Mosquito net
Fan 

Turtle Tent R 1360 
2 people sharing 

2 people Single En-suite Kitchenette 

Linen
Bath Towels & Amenities
Coffee Station
Bar fridge / freezer
Fan 

Turtle Tent R 950 
2 people sharing

2 people Single 
Shared Ablution, 
between the two 

tents
Communal Kitchen

Linen
Bath Towels & Amenities
Coffee Station
Bar fridge / freezer
Fan 

Camping
Adult 12+

Child (6-11 yrs)

R 250 per adult 
R 125 per child

*min rates peak season

12 people per
site

n/a Communal Ablution Scullery

Water tap (Water is drinkable)
Electricity (Blue camp adaptor)
Braai Drum
Ghillie available

AccommodationAccommodation  



ActivitiesActivities
All activities can be booked on arrival

*Prices subject to change without notice
*All excursions are 4X4, guided and dependent on weather and availability
*All excursions exclude park entry permits
*Three Lake boat cruises are generally  09h00-12h00 , 14h00-17h00
All prices are excluding vat. We are not currently registered for vat but should the company register vat will 
be added to these prices.

 



CateringCatering
 Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Adult 6 yrs + R140 pp R140 pp R260 pp

Child 0-6 yrs R70 pp R70 pp R130 pp

Handy InformationHandy Information

 
Kindly pre-book catering when making reservations

*We offer a set menu based on the best ingredients available. 

Breakfast is a full breakfast including fruit salad, yogurt, cereal, coffee and tea followed by a cooked breakfast 
Lunch can be ordered to enjoy at the lodge or as a packed lunch to take down to the beach. This will normally be 
something like a chicken salad and homemade mielie bread, quiche and salad or lasagna. A packed lunch 
includes sandwiches, fruit, juice and a few other snacks
Dinner is a 3 course dinner with a freshly made soup for starters followed by a hearty mains along the lines of 
Roast Lamb, Beef Fillet Roast or Anna's famous Chicken Curry. To finish off is desert maybe Red Wine Poached 
Pear, Peppermint Crisp Tart or something else yummy .

 

Permits for Kosi Mouth Gate can be purchased from reception.

You can reach the lodge in a normal vehicle and caravan

To get to the beach you can drive all the way if you have a 4x4 (or 2WD with Diff)

Manguzi is 20km from camp. Spar and Shoprite has the basics

Catering can be pre-booked when making your reservation. We bring fresh produce from Durban :)

A communal kitchen for self-catering guests (in units) is available. It has stoves, fridges, freezers, crockery and cutlery.

We are classified as a low malaria area and have not had cases in many year however do consult your travel doctor.

       Once off cost (R80 per vehicle and R80 per person)

       Alternatively you can drive halfway in a normal car , park at the bridge and walk the last 800m to the beach

     


